Abstract We provide a conceptual framework and a case study of how an organization links its mission and espoused values with its operating practices. Conceptually, we locate this mission integration theme within Simons' (1995, Levers of control. Harvard Business Review Press, Boston) management accounting and control framework, and then adapt Schatzki's (2002, The site of the social. Pennsylvania State University Press, University Park) site ontology of social practice to develop general research expectations for case studies of espoused values/practice linkages. Empirically, we apply the conceptual framework to a case study of linkages among an actual company's espoused values, human resource practices, and financial management during its 40-plus year history. The concluding section summarizes the study and discusses its implications, limitations, and opportunities for future research.
Introduction
The enterprise risk management (ERM) and management accounting literatures recognize that an organization's espoused values (and other components of its internal environment or ''tone at the top'') can shape virtually everything that management does to manage risk and achieve the organization's strategic and operating objectives (e.g., Committee of Sponsoring Organizations (COSO) 2004, pp. 27-40; Simons 1995, Chap. 3) . Those literatures have not, however, been very specific about how an organization's espoused values might shape or become embedded in its practices. Consequently, our knowledge of the relation between espoused values and practices is limited. To fill this void, we provide a conceptual framework for theorizing about values/practice linkages in general, and then describe a case study of how an actual forprofit organization attempts to live out its espoused values in its everyday practices. This study's conceptual and case studies are motivated by three factors that arguably constrain how values/practices linkages tend to be framed in the ERM and management accounting literatures. First, the ERM literature emphasizes the objectives of efficiency and profit maximization (e.g., COSO 2004, p. 35) and devotes little attention to other business objectives such as employee development and the provision of socially beneficial goods and services. The ERM's restricted focus suppresses the range of espoused values that can be conceptually and analytically entertained in studies of mission integration within organizations. We address this limitation by considering a broader set of espoused values that organizations might hold while engaging in profit-seeking activities. More specifically, our working premise is that humanizing values 1 (in addition to operational and accounting expertise) are necessary for organizations to engage in ethical practices. A humanizing requirement is necessary because it encourages the kinds of values/practices integration that are likely to yield beneficial social outcomes, and it rejects values/ practice linkages that are likely to yield adverse social outcomes.
Second, some widely promulgated codes of ethical business conduct prescribe general guidelines for achieving sustainable, fair, and transparent business objectives [e.g., Caux Round Table 2010 ; Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 2008] , and thereby overcome the ERM literature's limited objectives, but the codes offer few specific examples of how actual organizations might achieve the expanded set of objectives through their operating practices. 2 We address this limitation by describing detailed examples from a case study of how an actual for-profit organization has attempted to live out its values in its human resource practices during its 40-plus year history. The subject of our case study is Reell Precision Manufacturing, Inc. (hereafter, Reell), a small to medium size, privately held manufacturer of precision components headquartered in the mid-western United States with offices in China and the Netherlands. 3 We selected Reell because its espoused values aim to create a humanizing organizational culture. In addition, previous case studies of Reell have indicated that many of its practices reflect its espoused values. Moreover, Reell received the Minnesota Business Ethics Award in 2003 and the National Business Ethics Award in 2004 as further external recognition of its ethical business practices, in particular for its efforts to avoid layoffs even during prior periods of business contraction and declining profit.
Third, the management accounting and control literature recognizes that an organization's espoused values and codes of conduct shape how agents attempt to achieve their organization's objectives (e.g., Simons 1995, Chap. 3) , but does not address in detail the linkages that might exist among an organization's values, operating rules, and practices. We address this limitation by advancing a conceptual framework for theorizing about values/practices linkages within organizations. Specifically, we adapt Schatzki's (2002 Schatzki's ( , 2003 Schatzki's ( , 2005 site ontology of social practice to develop general research expectations for case studies of espoused values/practices linkages, and then apply the framework to our case study of Reell. The ontological dimension of Schatzki's framework identifies the values, shared understandings, rules, instrumental objectives, and other components that organize activities into a practice. These components describe the kinds of phenomena that will be encountered in field studies. The site dimension of Schatzki's framework defines a site as a special type of context whose components can both shape and be shaped by the site and the other components. A practice is an example of this kind of site because a practice provides a context for organizing the activities and the other components that constitute the practice. Schatzki's site ontology is relevant for a study of values/practices linkages because it posits that an organization's values (espoused or otherwise) are integral components of its practices. Within this framework, the task for a field investigation is to document the organization's values and how they are embedded in its practices.
The remainder of the paper is organized in four sections. The first section locates the study's theme of espoused values within Simons' (1995) management accounting and control framework, and then adapts Schatzki's (2002 Schatzki's ( , 2003 Schatzki's ( , 2005 site ontology of social practices to develop general research expectations about the kinds of valuespractices linkages that might be found in field studies of organizations. The second section describes our case study method, data, and the specific research questions that guided our data gathering and analysis. The third section describes and analyzes Reell's espoused values and their relation to Reell's human resource and financial management practices. The concluding section summarizes the study and discusses its implications, limitations, and opportunities for future research.
A Conceptual Framework of Espoused Values and Their Relation to Practice
This section provides a conceptual framework for theorizing about how an organization's espoused values may be 1 Humanizing values respect the dignity of persons, promote care and service for others, support the personal and professional growth of employees and their families, advance the common good, and are committed to doing what is right even when it does not seem profitable or expedient (cf. the definition of ''humanizing organizational culture'' in Mele 2003, p. 3) . 2 For example, one OECD guideline states ''Encourage human capital formation, in particular by creating employment opportunities and facilitating training opportunities for employees,'' but it does not specify how an organization might effectively translate those general ideas into specific practices. 3 Reell's products include standard and custom hinges, wrap spring clutches, torque inserts, precision springs, and wire forms. Like many other for-profit business organizations, Reell has experienced structural and personnel changes in senior management, competitive market pressures, and periods of growth and contraction throughout its more than 40-year history. Reell grew from its original three founders and a few employees in 1970 to approximately 130 employees in 2012. It implemented an employee stock ownership plan in 1986. As of 2012 company employees owned 49 % of company stock and will soon be majority owners. integrated within its operating practices. We first locate the themes of espoused values and organizational practices within Simons' (1995) management accounting and control framework of organization design. We then adapt Schatzki's (2002 Schatzki's ( , 2003 Schatzki's ( , 2005 site ontology of social practices to develop general research expectations for case studies of values/practices integration in actual organizations.
Levers of Control in Organizations
Simons (1995) proposed that four systems comprise levers of control help agents achieve their organization's strategic objectives. Two systems relate directly to this study's concern with espoused values: belief systems (values, purpose, and direction) and boundary systems (formal rules, prescriptions, and proscriptions linked to the credible threat of sanctions). These two systems typically are articulated in an organization's mission statements, vision statements, and codes of conduct. Together, the belief and boundary systems specify the values, beliefs, and range of acceptable behaviors that support the organization's objectives. The other two systems in Simons' (1995) framework relate more directly to an organization's practices: diagnostic control systems (feedback systems to monitor outcomes and correct deviations from performance standards) and interactive control systems (whereby managers periodically engage with the decision activities of subordinates and communicate system-generated data to enable subordinates to better achieve the organization's objectives). The diagnostic and interactive control systems comprise institutionalized activities to help managers and other agents communicate about and control their organization's attempts to put its values into practice.
Each management control system must be tailored to fit the other systems. In Simons' (1995) framework, strategy and the formal levers that managers use to transmit and process information are the glue that holds the systems together. Nevertheless, questions remain about how an organization's belief and boundary systems shape and are shaped by the diagnostic and interactive control systems, and how the four systems are integrated with the other components of an organization's operating practices. In addition, unlike in the COSO (2004) Enterprise Risk Management Framework, Simons' (1995) framework conceptualizes internal control systems as support systems to help the organization safeguard its assets and provide reliable financial data, but they are not also conceptualized as integral components of the organization's other practices. As described below, Schatzki's (2002 Schatzki's ( , 2003 Schatzki's ( , 2005 site ontology provides a more complete conceptual framework for theorizing about the interrelated components of organizational practices.
Schatzki's Site Ontology of Social Practices
Schatzki's ontology is relevant to this study's focus on values/practices linkages because it describes how norms, rules, and resources can shape and organize the activities that comprise a practice. 4 Schatzki's site ontology is similar to other site ontologies in that it contends that organized human activities are inherently tied to the context in which they occur. In addition, like other practice theories Schatzki's framework conceptualizes how social life in organizations also is constrained or enabled by available material, financial, and abstract arrangements. Unlike most other practice theories, Schatzki's ontology uses the network metaphors of ''meshes,'' ''bundles,'' and ''nets'' to highlight the linkages that bind together the various entities in his ontology. For example, in his framework, ''practicearrangement meshes'' refer to networks of organized activities and resources that enable or constrain the activities that comprise the practice in question.
The following subsections further describe Schatzki's definition of practice, practice-arrangement meshes sites as a context within which a practice's components are located, and how values/practices linkages may be interpreted and negotiated by interested parties. Each subsection also develops general implications for field studies of values/ practices linkages.
Practices as Organized Activities
In Schatzki's site ontology, practices are comprised of ''organized human activities.'' For example, human resource practices include employee hiring, training and development, performance evaluation, promotion, and firing activities. The set of activities that can make up a given practice at a given location in time and space is open-ended and may be subject to change and negotiation. Field studies of organizational practices need to identify the significant activities that comprise the practices and how the activities may vary across time and space within the organization.
Furthermore, three components link and organize the activities that comprise a practice: (a) shared understandings about the actions (Schatzki 2003, p. 191) , (b) explicit rules that prescribe or require how things must be done or said (Schatzki 2005, p. 471) , and (c) a ''teleoaffective structure'' that consists of ends, projects, uses of things, and perhaps a range of acceptable or prescribed emotions (Schatzki 2005, pp. 471-472) . In other words, the organized 4 Some accounting researchers have used Schatzki's practice theory to examine management accounting practice (e.g., Ahrens and Chapman 2007) , while others have used Giddens' structuration theory (for a review, see Englund et al. 2011 ). For comparisons of Schatzki's ontology with other sociological theories, see Schatzki (1997; 2002, pp. xii-xiii; 2003, pp. 174-177). actions that comprise a practice ''express the same understandings, observe the same rules, or pursue ends and execute projects…[whose] end project-task combinations…are acceptable or prescribed'' (Schatzki 2003, p. 192 ; see also Schatzki 2005, p. 472) . The components that organize activities may be established internally (e.g., through mission statements, vision statements, and company policies) or imposed externally (e.g., through business regulations, accounting regulations, and external audits). To illustrate with a business example, human resource practices consist of actions linked by shared understandings and rules about how to hire, promote, train, retain, and fire employees; and task-project combinations that deploy human resources to achieve organizationally determined acceptable ends. Normatively acceptable human resource practices will among other things conform to the organization's employee handbook, social norms of expected behavior, and applicable federal, state, and local regulations.
To summarize, Schatzki's ontology posits that practices are comprised of shared understandings, rules, and acceptable ends toward which agents carry out their activities in pursuit of the organization's objectives. Field studies of practices thus need to document these components. In an organization whose agents effectively ''walk the talk,'' the components of the organization's practices will reflect the substantive commitments that are expressed in the organization's espoused values. In this case, a field study might for example document that a practice yields outcomes that are reasonably consistent with the substantive values in the organization's mission and belief statements, or that the practice explicitly refers to the values and thereby reinforces and is shaped by them. In contrast, if an organization's practices violate its espoused values, a field study might document how the organization's espoused values differ from its operative values.
Practice-Arrangement Meshes
An agent's ability to carry out her activities to support her organization's objectives will also depend on the available resources. Accordingly, the social actions and interactions that comprise an organization's activities take place within what Schatzki calls a ''mesh of practices and arrangements'' (Schatzki 2003, pp. 191-192) . For a given practice, the relevant organizational arrangements might include the various material, financial, and abstract (non-spatial/temporal) resources necessary to support the activities. For example, an organization's human resource practices might be enabled or constrained by the financial resources provided by its internal operations, external lending practices, and external competition. The implication is that in order to evaluate and explain the extent to which an organization is able to effectively live out its values, field studies must identify the resources that support or constrain the organization's practices. In some cases, the essential resources may be generated by other practices. For example, the financial resources that enable an organization to provide the job security and compensation that it aspires to provide for each employee might depend on the outcomes of other internal and external operating and financial practices.
Practices as Sites
In Schatzki's framework, sites are where the components of practices are located, and are a special type of context wherein ''context and contextualized entity constitute one another'' (Schatzki 2005, p. 468) . Practices are an example of this special type of context because they are the site of the organized activities and associated components that both shape and are shaped by the practices.
The mutually constitutive roles of values, activities, and practices can be illustrated with an example of mission drift. Suppose that an organization's espoused values initially shape the activities that its agents perform, such that the organization's espoused and operative values converge. Later in time, the components that link and organize actions may undergo change as new personnel, arrangements, and other circumstances emerge, and these changes may in turn alter the practices (Schatzki 2005, p. 478) . The important issue is whether an altered practice still conforms with the organization's espoused values. This issue is further complicated by how the set of actions that can constitute a practice is open-ended, and how the set of understandings, rules, and acceptable ends that link and organize actions may be larger than the specific versions that exist in individual agents' minds at a particular time and place (cf. Schatzki 2003, p. 194 ).
An implication is that not every observable change in practices will necessarily violate the organization's espoused values. Externally, interested parties may determine through evidence, deliberation, and debate whether the organization's altered practices reasonably conform to its normative and prescriptive commitments (cf. Schatzki 2005, p. 475) . Internally, the organization's agents might design and use formal or informal interactive and diagnostic control systems to monitor, deliberate over, and manage the conformity between the organization's activities and its espoused values (cf. Simons 1995, Chaps. 4-5) . In Schatzki's ontology, the interactive and diagnostic control systems can be integral to the activities that comprise the practices, rather than only be imposed externally. For example, human resource practices might include such activities as annual performance reviews, employee recognition events, and opinion surveys to gauge how well the organization lives out its espoused values. Schatzki (2003, pp. 197-198 ) calls practice-arrangement bundles (organized activities and the resources that support them) and constellations of related bundles. While Schatzki (2003, p. 198) applied his framework to detailed chains of human and nonhuman action, this study's research objectives do not require such microanalyses.
Methods

A site ontology investigation involves documenting what
5 Our case study of Reell instead provides overviews of Reell's human resource practices and the financial and abstract resources (e.g., espoused values) that have shaped those practices throughout the company's history. This section describes the methods, research questions, and components of Schatzki's ontology that we applied to the Reell's case study.
The case study's data were culled from previously published case studies of Reell, the company's Web site, internal company documents, interviews with one former and three senior executives, and annual coworker survey data. The fieldwork comprised informal and formal interviews, document collection, and data interpretation and analysis. The second author's dual roles as university professor and Chair of Reell's Board of Directors provided a deep familiarity with Reell's personnel and its strategic and operating objectives and policies, and facilitated access to participants and documents. Berg (2004, p. 160) similarly reported an increasing trend whereby researchers ''create research teams that include, as members, insiders from the group or groups to be studied'' (emphasis in the original). While the second author's dual status might raise questions about researcher objectivity or critical distance from the objects of study (cf. Gendron and Barrett 2004, p. 574) , the second author's dual status also enabled our access to sensitive company data that would not otherwise be available from this privately held company. In addition, we support the study's primary conclusions with multiple examples and other data that were publicly available before the second author joined the Reell board and before we commenced our research.
Previous Case Studies of Reell
We obtained historical background and initial familiarity with Reell's espoused values and human resource policies from previously published case studies by Goodpaster (1999) , Goodpaster and Naughton (2004, 2005) , Herrera (2006) , Naughton and Specht (2011, pp. 15-51) , and Wahlstedt's (undated) history of Reell. Unlike in our study, the previous case studies did not draw from a social theory or conceptual framework of practices, nor did they attempt to generalize from Reell's experience to the governance, enterprise risk management, and management accounting literatures. In addition, as described next, our study incorporates more recent Reell documents and practices, and it more systematically documents and analyzes how Reell's espoused values are enmeshed in its practices.
Company Documents
In the course of our investigation we examined the following documents: Reell's Direction Statement; Belief Statement; 2011 Board Retreat presentation (Wahlstedt 2011) ; inspirational documents used at the beginning of Reell leadership and board meetings; Coworker Policy Manual (Reell 2009); Annual Conference Review forms (Reell 2007 (Reell , 2011a ; job descriptions for the Vice President of Coworker Services, Executive Administrator, and Buyer; the company's Founders' Award Process (Reell undated), Founders' Award Application Form (Reell 2011b), past Founders' Award nominations; a copy of the annual board-directed Reell coworker survey which is administered voluntarily and anonymously via Survey Monkey; the 2012 survey data; and management's 2012 survey discussion and trend analysis which it shared and discussed at meetings with company coworkers. We examined these documents for traces of the company's espoused values and sought other evidence of their impact on the company's everyday practices and coworkers' perceptions.
Interviews
Five face-to-face interviews with one retired executive/ company cofounder and three current executives took place over a 15-month period from December 2011 through March 2013. This interview emphasis on company executives is appropriate given this paper's focus on the tone at the top and executives' leadership role in shaping organizational practices. Each interview was audio recorded and lasted approximately 1 h. The study's first author attended all five interviews, asked the interview questions, moderated the discussion, and transcribed the audio recordings. The study's second author helped arrange and attended 5 Indeed, as Schatzki (2005, p. 477) 
put it:
Often…investigators do not need to track and register the potentially labyrinthine complexity of bundles, nets of bundles, and so on. In many cases, it is desirable and feasible to provide overviews of social phenomena and their workings that are couched in terms referring, not to the details of practicearrangement bundles, but to entire formations and their relations…The present point is that, at whatever scale and with whatever conceptual apparatus social affairs are studied, social phenomena, ontologically, are aspects or nets of practicearrangement bundles (Schatzki 2005, p. 477 , emphasis in the original). interviews 1-3 and 5. The general interview objectives were to assess everyday life at Reell, document the relations between Reell's espoused values and practices as seen from the perspectives of the interview participants and other coworkers, and identify and obtain access to relevant company documents and records. Both authors met privately before each interview to translate the study's general research questions into specific interview objectives and questions. The specific objectives, questions, and interview content varied across the interviews.
The purpose of the study was transparently communicated to the interviewees, and no deception was used to gain access to interviewees and company data. The study's Consent Form listed the project title as ''The reciprocal roles of spiritual traditions, accounting, and the evolving human resource practices at Reell Precision Manufacturing, Inc.,'' and it stated that the purpose of the study was ''to document how Reell's spiritual commitments in its Direction Statement and Reell's accounting and management practices both shape, and are shaped by, Reell's human resource practices.''
The first formal interview took place at the Reell headquarters in December 2011, lasted 75 min, and was attended by the study's authors, current CEO Kyle Smith, and Vice President of Coworker Services Ken Rude. The purpose of this interview was to establish the research protocol and agreement about the study's scope and focus. We used an iterative technique similar to ''snowballing'' (Berg 2004, p. 36) in this and the subsequent interviews to develop follow-up questions, request access to additional company documents mentioned during the interviews, identify future interviewees, and plan the next interviews. Between interviews we used follow-up phone calls and email messages to obtain documents and request clarifications. Reell executives provided all requested company documents.
The second interview took place at the Reell headquarters in June 2012 with Ken Rude. The interview scope included identifying the human resource policies, practices, and documents that demonstrate how Reell attempts to live out its spiritual principles. The third interview lasted 80 min and was held in August 2012 at the authors' university with Bob Wahlstedt (one of the three retired Reell founding executives, and the primary author of Reell's Belief Statement). The scope of the interview included the challenge of discerning how to translate the Direction Statement's spiritual principles into company policies and everyday practices, in an inclusive manner so that all employees can find the principles accessible, acceptable, and personally meaningful. The fourth interview lasted 60 min and was held in October 2012 with Kyle Smith (CEO) at the Reell headquarters. Interview topics included Kyle's collaborative leadership style, the conditions and arrangements that made his leadership style both necessary and possible, the relation between the Direction Statement's four spiritual principles and Reell's policies and day-to-day practices, his reflections on past mistakes the company had made in applying the spiritual principles to its human resource and financial management practices, and strategies he has subsequently led to avoid similar problems in the future.
The fifth interview lasted 60 min and was held in March 2013 with Shari Erdman, the Reell Director of Global Coworker Services. 6 The interview focused on executive hiring practices, employee perceptions about the company's espoused values, and board-directed annual employee surveys administered voluntarily and anonymously through Survey Monkey.
Research Questions for the Reell Case Study
Schatzki's site ontology, our previous familiarity with Reell, and our research objectives guided the following research questions and data analysis:
1. What are Reell's espoused values, in which company documents and locations are they articulated, and how are they communicated to employees throughout the firm? These questions relate to the formal communication of abstract rules, teleoaffective structures, and shared understandings in Schatzki's (2002 Schatzki's ( , 2003 Schatzki's ( , 2005 Consistent with these humanizing objectives, Reell's founding principles put a priority on earning a living, growing personally and professionally, being able to put family first, and integrating faith and work (Naughton and Specht 2011, p. 18, 19; Wahlstedt, undated) . The goal of advancing the security and growth of coworkers was grounded in the founders' experience in large corporations, where they had felt pressured to trade off performance and career advancement against their family and faith commitments. Reell's Website describes the company's founding principles as follows:
From the beginning, the three partners discussed how to shape and build the company through ethical values and principles. The founders accepted the importance of strong financial performance, but not at the expense of employees' health and families. They envisioned a company in which all coworkers could perform valuable and creative work in an environment that supported their physical, emotional and spiritual health. They built Reell's success by placing a high priority on understanding and serving the needs of coworkers, customers, suppliers and the community. (http://www.reell.com/index.php?page= history)
Reell's three founders also sought to achieve their founding principles with integrity. 7 Reell's Direction Statement (Table 1) and Declaration of Belief (Table 2) publicly express Reell's philosophical and spiritual foundations, and they articulate what those principles mean for 7 Carter (1996, p. 7) suggested that acting with integrity requires three steps: '' (1) acting with integrity. The Direction Statement's four spiritual principles in particular encourage each coworker to (1) Do what is right (even when it does not seem profitable or expedient); (2) Do their best (e.g., by encouraging, equipping, and helping one another); (3) Treat others as they would like to be treated; and (4) Seek 
Direction statement
Reell is a team united in the operation of a business based on the practical application of spiritual values to promote the growth of individuals and advance the common good for the benefit of co-workers and their families, customers, shareholders, suppliers, and community. Rooted in Judeo-Christian values, we welcome and draw on the richness of our spiritually diverse community. We are committed to provide an environment where there is harmony between work and our moral/ethical values and family responsibilities and where everyone is treated justly
The tradition of excellence at Reell was founded on a commitment to excellence rooted in the character of our Creator. Instead of driving each other toward excellence, we strive to free each other to grow and express the excellence that is within all of us By adhering to the following four common spiritual principles, we are challenged to work and make decisions consistent with God's purpose for creation according to our individual understanding Do what is right
We are committed to do what is right, even when it does not seem to be profitable, expedient, or conventional Do our best
In our understanding of excellence we embrace a commitment to continuous improvement in everything we do. It is our commitment to encourage, teach, equip, and free each other to do and become all that we were intended to be
Treat others as we would like to be treated Seek inspirational wisdom By looking outside ourselves, especially with respect to decisions having far-reaching and unpredictable consequences, but we will act only when the action is confirmed unanimously by others concerned
We currently design and manufacture innovative products for a global market. Our goal is to continually improve our ability to meet customer needs. How we accomplish our mission is important to us. The following groups are fundamental to our success:
Coworkers
People are the heart of Reell. We are committed to provide a secure opportunity to earn a livelihood and pursue personal growth
Customers
Customers are the lifeblood of Reell. Our products and services must be the best in meeting and exceeding customer expectations
Shareholders
We recognize that profitability is necessary to continue in business, reach our full potential, and fulfill our responsibilities to shareholders. We expect profits, but our commitments to coworkers and customers come before short term profits
Suppliers
We will treat our suppliers as valuable partners in all our activities
Community
We will use a share of our energy and resources to meet the needs of our local and global community
We find that in following these principles we can experience enjoyment, happiness, and peace of mind in our work and in our individual lives
Source http://www.reell.com/index.php?page=beliefs-values-purpose 
Declaration of belief
We believe the dignity of every individual to be sacred…
We believe life's highest purpose for each individual is to become all that she or he is created to be, and…
We believe the highest purpose for the Corporation is to make worthy contributions to the common good, therefore… All activities, objectives and policies are to be ordered toward individual development and the common good Because economic success is essential for an environment that fosters human development and provides for the common good, we must maintain an orderly, efficient and profitable organization and respect the dignity of every individual Because many spiritual traditions speak powerfully regarding the conditions necessary to provide for the common good, foster individual development and respect human dignity, we will encourage each other to draw wisdom from these traditions and from individual expressions of spirituality (Wahlstedt 2011) , multiple sources of evidence indicate that the company strives to be inclusive and respectful toward other faith traditions. For example, the Direction Statement's first paragraph states, ''Rooted in JudeoChristian values, we welcome and draw on the richness of our spiritually diverse community.'' The company's Declaration of Belief (see Table 2 ) uses nondenominational and inclusive language to elaborate on the four principles' spiritual roots. Similar themes of inclusiveness continue to be expressed at board and senior leadership retreats (e.g., Wahlstedt 2011).
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Reell VP of Coworker Services Ken Rude, after mentioning that Reell has several Hmong employees and an office in Asia, offered his perspective on the company's inclusivity:
One thing that we always want to be clear is that you don't have to be of any spiritual tradition to be a part of Reell. We want people of all faiths, all walks of life, but there are consistent principles and we teach to those principles. Now those principles are rooted in Judeo-Christian values…. I know that there are traditions in the East that follow some of those same dignity of people type of principles: Treating each other well, doing your best, and so you could draw upon those, and I think that fits well within the context of what that coworker [in the East] may have grown up or understood or has been their religious tradition.
Expression of Espoused Values in PracticeArrangement Meshes
The above section described how Reell's espoused values are expressed in company documents, communicated throughout the organization, and interpreted by senior management. This section addresses our second and third research questions, which ask ''What kinds of evidence indicate that the espoused values shape Reell's human resource activities?'' and ''How have financial and other resources enabled or constrained Reell's human resource practices, and how have other internal or external practices determined the amount of available resources?'', respectively.
Layoff Avoidance Policies
The Reell (2009, p. 7) Coworker Policy Manual gives the standard ''employment-at-will'' boilerplate in its assertion that ''Neither a coworker nor Reell is bound to continue the employment relationship and either can choose to end the relationship at any time.'' While some employees have been terminated for cause, during its first 38 years the company did not implement any layoffs due to slack demand for its products and instead took other measures to survive through periods of business decline.
10 Wahlstedt (undated, p. 10) explained that the company's general policy puts people ahead of profits:
Maintaining full employment and full salary has a higher priority than short term profits. Even when faced with a ''loss,'' our policy is to reduce salaries on a percentage basis rather than to lay off anyone.'' (Wahlstedt, undated, p. 10 ).
This policy toward layoffs is consistent with the company's espoused values to ''Treat others as we would like to be treated'' and ''Do what is right, even when it does not seem to be profitable.''
Other conditions besides Reell's espoused values also determined how the layoff avoidance policy was implemented. For example, the company's employee structure and financial constraints shaped how the pay cuts could feasibly be allocated in 1974:
The company was so small then that I think that there were only three other employees [in addition to the 8 Reell's Direction Statement and Declaration of Belief are distinctive but they are not unique. For example, Johnson and Johnson's credo (reproduced in Simons 1995, p. 35) includes features that are similar to Reell's first three spiritual principles. 9 Goodpaster (1999) documented the tensions raised by Reell's spiritual character. Wahlstedt (August 16, 2012 interview) related the story of a Reell engineer who was agnostic and did not accept the founders' religious beliefs. Wahlstedt described it this way: ''[The first] non-founder engineer that we hired started in 1985 and shortly thereafter in reading the Direction Statement which at that time just said 'We are committed to follow the will of God'. He came and started off by saying 'I like the company, I like what we're doing, I like the Direction Statement, I want to embrace it, but that phrase doesn't mean anything to me'… [In response] we said it means to do what's right, it means to do your best, it means to treat others the way you would like to be treated… And he said 'Well I can do that, I can understand that.' Then we actually put those words in [the Direction Statement] . '' 10 For some examples, in 1974 during the company's first business downturn, the founders took a 50 % salary cut while the other employees took 10-20 % cuts; in 1982, shop workers took hourly and pay reductions for 2 or 3 months to adjust for reduced production volume; an across-the-board pay and hiring freeze was implemented for seven months in 1994; and after experiencing a significant reduction in orders from a major customer, a 10 % payroll reduction was implemented for four months in 1996 without a corresponding reduction in hours, with 80 % of the 10 % cut paid back to the employees by the end of the year when business rebounded (see Herrera 2006, pp. 28-32; Naughton and Specht 2011, p. 28; Wahlstedt, undated) . During the pay reduction period in 1996, Reell's senior executives took the biggest cuts and employees who were at or under the company's target wage were exempt from the wage cuts (Alford and Naughton 2001, p. 147 This example illustrates that Reell's layoff avoidance activities must be understood as taking place within a ''mesh of practices and arrangements'' (Schatzki 2003, pp. 191-192) , in which multiple internal and external practices shaped and were shaped by Reell's available financial resources.
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Public Articulations of Layoff Policies
Shared understandings play a prominent role in Schatzki's ontology of social practices. Managers can periodically communicate with subordinates about the relation between company policies and espoused values (cf. the interactive control systems in Simons' (1995) framework). As such, it can be just as important for a company to ''talk the walk'' as it is to ''walk the talk.'' At Reell, senior management has from time to time invoked Reell's espoused values to advocate specific layoff avoidance activities, and various internal documents describe how those values have shaped its previous layoff avoidance policies.
For example, the 2001 economic downturn was problematic for Reell because of its severity, uncertainty about the size and timing of the eventual recovery, and the company's preceding debt-financed expansion of physical facilities. These difficult circumstances prompted Jim Grubs (the VP of Coworker Services back then) to write a March 2001 memo about the dilemma in light of Reell's Direction Statement and Declaration of Belief, and in which he recommended that Reell continue with its wagereduction strategy: 12 The value of freedom to choose is paramount to the dignity of the individual; it is an underlying principle of the Human Rights Charter of the United Nations drawn up in Helsinki, Finland. When you tell an individual he or she must leave, then you tear at the very fabric of their dignity-it is no longer a choice… At the same time I am very mindful of the Declaration of Belief's commitment toward the common good and our clear need to have a corporation that survives. For if we have no corporation, then we lose our ability to make ''worthy contributions to the common good… It is my belief we currently need to continue with the wage-reduction strategy. '' In addition to other cost-reduction measures in 2001, Reell eventually took a 12-16 % pay reduction for senior executives in January, followed by a 7 % pay reduction in March for most coworkers except those who earned less than the target wage, and no reduction in hours.
In addition, the Reell Guidance Manual (2003, pp. 1-2; quoted in Herrera 2006, p. 28) included these statements about Reell's general policy toward layoffs:
In the history of Reell, we have never laid anyone off or let anyone go due to a short-term change in business conditions. There have been many times when we have found it necessary to freeze pay and even reduce pay in order to protect our long term future. When this happens, we all share the burden rather than letting people go or laying people off.
Moreover, Reell's Web site describes the events of 2001 as follows:
Win-win outcomes became difficult to define in 2001, with over a 30 % decline in revenues. Reell's commitment to its coworkers made it unthinkable to institute layoffs as long as other alternatives existed. Profits were allowed to go to zero. Pay reductions were initiated for all except those below the target wage, with senior management taking the largest cuts. Dividends were reduced. These actions combined to allow the company to stay at or slightly above breakeven without layoffs. Business came back in 2002 and 2003 and Reell was well positioned to capitalize on this opportunity with its workforce intact. But even more important, the emotional and spiritual trauma of layoffs was avoided. Reell was recognized for this ''unusual'' response 
Job Descriptions and Performance Reviews
Reell's values-shaped human resource practices include many other activities and supporting documents. Reell's job descriptions, Annual Conference Form, and Coworker Policy Manual each explicitly refer to the Direction Statement's principles, and each reinforces the shared understandings, rules, and teleoaffective structures that coworkers are expected to bring to bear on their work. The following detailed examples illustrate how espoused values can be embedded in and reinforced by the organization's activities.
Reell's job descriptions list ''Primary Characteristics'' first, whose first bullet point is ''Principles: Supports and models the company's principles that are identified in the Declaration of Belief and Direction Statement, in all areas of conduct and business.'' Furthermore, Reell's employee retention and layoff avoidance policies do not preclude termination for substandard performance. As at most other companies, annual reviews are designed to enable coworkers to address identified performance problems:
If your advisor's perception was that your performance was substandard, was not adequate, that was a perception that had to be dealt with. This process would lead either to a correction of that perception if it was wrong, correction of the performance, or termination. I personally remember terminating about four people…There never was a policy that said we would indefinitely absorb the costs of substandard performance. (Bob Wahlstedt) Coworkers who violate the company code of conduct also may be terminated.
The 2011 Annual Conference form (still in use) includes a header on p. 2 that states ''Reell… called to a higher behaviors standard… consistent with our Direction Statement and Declaration of Belief.'' It makes no other reference to the company's spiritual principles, but it includes a coworker and advisor rating on ''Servant Leadership'' with the following preamble:
At Reell we desire that all coworkers model servant leadership. Everyone is a leader in their own way and a servant leader serves with great humility. It is our desire to serve and meet the needs of those we come in contact with (i.e., fellow coworkers, customers, suppliers…) An important part of servant leadership is creating conditions for people to grow and develop through their work. Servant leaders show a desire to teach, equip and trust their fellow workers. Due to the sensitivity and complexity of this principle, it will not be evaluated. We encourage the Advisor and Advisee to discuss this principle if the Advisee wishes.
While the current Annual Conference Review form less prominently features the ''Seek Spiritual Wisdom'' principle, Reell now engages in other activities to communicate and reinforce its commitment to living out the principles in everyday practice. The annual Founders' Award is a prominent example.
Coworker Recognition: Annual Founders' Award
Reell's annual Founders' Award illustrates how shared understandings can be established, promoted, and sustained through the actions that compose practices. It also illustrates how agents in an organization may discuss and deliberate among themselves to achieve consensus about what their organization's espoused values mean and how they are enacted in actual practice.
More specifically, the award recognizes a coworker whose everyday action and character help Reell fulfill its Direction Statement. The nomination form instructs nominators to ''Identify examples of characteristics identified in our Direction Statement and exhibited by the Nominee,'' and ''Describe a specific circumstance to illustrate how these characteristics were demonstrated (tell the story to illustrate how they 'lived-out' the Direction Statement).'' Any coworker except the CEO and VP of Coworker Services (now called the Director of Global Coworker Services) can be nominated (Reell undated). Past nominations for this award describe how the nominees generously serve their coworkers, customers, or vendors when performing their daily operating activities. Three former award recipients choose the award recipient and use whatever evaluation and selection method they feel is most beneficial. The five most recent Founders' Award recipients were a quality coworker based in Shanghai, a customer service coordinator, an executive administrator, an administrative assistant in operations who also served as a buyer, and the Director of Quality.
The award is presented annually at an Appreciation Lunch. The recipient receives a recognition plaque and has , an open microphone to acknowledge the recipient (coworkers), and other service recognition awards (Shari Erdman and Kyle Smith). After the Appreciation Lunch another lunch is held to recognize the other Founders' Award nominees. That lunch is attended by all coworkers who were nominated along with the Founders, three past recipients, and the Director of Global Coworker Services. At the lunch event a summary of each nomination is read aloud.
Financial Constraints and their Internal and External Origins
We now address our fourth research question, which asks ''What past mistakes have Reell's managers made in putting the espoused values in practice, and how is the reflection on those mistakes shaped Reell's subsequent human resource and financial management practices?'' Schatzki's ontological assertions about practice-arrangement meshes indicate that an organization's ability to put its espoused values into action will be enabled or constrained by the available resources, and moreover that the organization's practices and resources mutually shape (codetermine) each other. Indeed, resource constraints and the practices that shaped them meant that Reell's espoused values and preference toward layoff avoidance did not always succeed in preventing layoffs. In the midst of the 2008 economic recession and declining revenues, and after much deliberation and consultation with the board, senior management implemented Reell's first series of layoffs in 2008-2009 due to lack of sufficient demand for its products. Ken Rude described the layoffs in light of Reell's espoused values; the company's shared understanding about how to implement the layoffs, and the inherent uncertainties in layoff decisions:
When you talk about involuntary separations or dismissals it definitely will affect…the coworker who is being dismissed, it's going to affect those coworkers who remain here at Reell, and it definitely will affect the culture and identity of the organization… But when we go through those [layoffs] it's very important to understand what's leading up to that decision…is it the need at the time, the right time, and can leaders take courageous steps when we ultimately need to? And then just as important, how the dismissals are conducted is vitally important as well…. We want to be as consistent as possible from previous principles that the founders helped lead this organization in the first 30 years of its existence…We want to be consistent in our principle yet again the form might be a little different through these economic conditions.
With the benefit of hindsight reflection, each interviewee acknowledged that the financial consequences of some of the company's earlier business decisions had put the company in a vulnerable position in 2008-2009: I think the layoffs were required…I think that the situation that Kyle inherited gave him no alternatives. The balance sheet was essentially drained dry, the bank was threatening to foreclose, the decisions that he made to survive 2009 I would not question. (Bob Wahlstedt) Some of those earlier business decisions included the previous debt-financed doubling of physical plant that was undertaken with the expectation of significant revenue growth. 13 The 2008 economic recession and the company's high debt burden threatened the company's ability to remain a going concern. Kyle justified the company's first layoffs in these terms:
The easy answer of ''well we'll go until we break even''…My analogy is, if I'm in a jet, and we're losing altitude, you can traject when the fuselage is going to hit the ground. I'm not going to run it into the ground before I pull up on the yoke. The more cash that we have and the more fiscal health that we have, I've got more altitude as we're coming down to make adjustments that aren't quite as drastic and so forth…But I'm not one that's going to let it hit the ground and blow up before I pull up on the yoke… I want more elevation so that we have plenty of time for the board, the management team, etc. to react, engage the bankers… I'm not going to wait until we're two steps from bankruptcy before we pull that trigger. So this idea that [layoffs are always] the last resort, there's nothing else left, the company folds up or [conducts] layoffs, I'm not there. (Kyle Smith) After the layoffs, Kyle also led the company to implement more conservative and proactive financial management and growth policies, all of which he hopes will put the company in a better position to implement its previous layoff avoidance policies:
We were already a starved cow going into the famine when '09 hit. Well we're not a starved cow now. For our size company we have stored up a fair amount of cash and we're careful how we use that. Debt, I've paid down a bunch of debt, I don't want to be big time in debt, highly leveraged, low cash position because then any little blip out there forces those decisions. That's probably been the single biggest thing, of just saying ''guys, let's be prudent, when the sun shines let's make hay and put some in the barn.'' Yes, it's conservative, and it may limit some of our growth vs. higher risk higher growth opportunities. There have been a lot of discussions with the board, saying we can't be all things guys. It will limit our rate of growth and that's something that we think right now is a prudent tradeoff. We are still growing and we want to continue to grow but it won't be at exceptional rates. (Kyle Smith) In addition to these more conservative financial and growth policies, under Kyle's leadership Reell has pursued a lower volume, higher margin, and more diversified product strategy with an emphasis on quality and service. But the same strategies also constrain some coworkers' career development opportunities:
We're not able to grow at a fast enough rate to be able to invest in areas that we want to invest in…in order to make sure that we have positions for people to grow into. We've had a few people leave because there was no more opportunity for them [here] (Shari).
The 2008 recession also led Reell managers to reevaluate their previous internal promotion policies which were well intentioned but in some cases had promoted coworkers to positions that they weren't fully prepared to perform. During 2008-2009 some of those coworkers were reassigned to positions that were one or two grade levels below their previous positions, with correspondingly lower pay. In 2013, some of these reassigned coworkers still were making lower wages than they used to make. In addition, some of the coworkers who were laid off were unable to find jobs that paid as well as the jobs they once held at Reell. This was another unintended consequence of Reell's well-intentioned but imperfectly implemented internal promotion policy. As Shari described it, ''We want to do 'growth and development' of our coworkers the right way today.'' After the 2008-2009 layoffs and job reclassifications, some of the remaining coworkers openly wondered whether the company remained committed to job security and coworker development. Reell's annual coworker surveys document these perceptions.
Reell's Humanizing Values: Coworker Perceptions
The preceding examples indicate that Reell coworkers generally are well aware of their company's espoused values and are encouraged to reflect on them from time to time. We now address our fifth and last research question, which asks ''How do Reell's lower level coworkers perceive the impact of the company's espoused values on their work and personal life?'' As a threshold matter, prospective coworkers are exposed to Reell's espoused values even before they are hired. For example, Reell's interview process explicitly raises the values in the Direction Statement. Shari described this part of the interview process as follows:
Sometimes they just don't reference the Web site, and then I specifically draw on the Website, if they've seen it, and if they've seen it and they still don't call out the values, eventually I get around to talking about who we are as a company, how we treat people, how we try to engage coworkers.
In light of these company activities, it is reasonable to expect that coworkers will be able to competently answer questions about how they perceive Reell's espoused values in practice, after they have been hired. Herrera (2006, pp. 10-11 ) reported anecdotal evidence that lower level Reell coworkers believed that the company was committed to maintaining and putting into practice an inclusive spiritual philosophy. For more recent evidence, Reell offers its coworkers an annual board-directed survey that it administers voluntarily and anonymously through Survey Monkey. Each year Reell management provides a summary of the survey results at a company-wide meeting. The top of Table 3 lists the 16 survey questions that address the relation between Reell's espoused values and practices. Coworkers indicate their responses to these questions on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from ''Totally Inconsistent'' (1) to ''Neither'' (4) to ''Totally Consistent'' (7), with an opportunity to indicate ''Not Applicable.'' The bottom of Table 3 lists questions that give coworkers an opportunity to elaborate with open-ended comments.
Seventy-one respondents (*75 % of coworkers) completed the 2012 survey. The results were generally favorable, with average responses on 16 questions ranging from 5.32 to 6.00, and with an overall average of 5.65.
14 The highest scores in 2012 were for Question 1 (6.0: harmony among Reell's values at work and family responsibilities); Question 10 (6.0: meeting customer expectations); and Question 15 (5.9: Reell coworkers are treated with dignity and respect). Across the 2012 survey's 16 questions, the number of respondents rating the questions in the lower three categories ranged from 1 to 9, with an average of 4.3 (6 % of survey respondents). 15 Over the 1998-2012 period, the average annual scores on each of the 16 questions ranged from 4.5 to 5.7 out of 7. Data for each of those separate years yielded qualitatively similar results, except that the 2008 survey (which was administered at the end of the year of Reell's first layoffs in its 38 year history) understandably yielded some of the lowest average responses.
Finally, the lowest scores in 2012 were for Question 2 (5.4: everyone is treated justly) and Question 9 (5.5: Reell provides a secure opportunity to earn a livelihood and pursue personal growth.) The 2012 survey thus indicates that some coworkers continued to be concerned about their job security and career growth opportunities.
Responses to the open-ended 2012 survey questions further substantiate these concerns. Specifically, of the 22 respondents to ''If you could select one thing to change at Reell, what would it be?'' four suggested that steps should be taken to increase revenue and wage growth. 16 Of the 67 respondents to ''When I look to my future as a Reell Coworker, my biggest concern would be [select one:]…,'' 54 (81 %) selected ''My salary'' (21), ''Future opportunities'' (18), or ''Job security'' (15). In addition, 17 of the 18 respondents who gave open-ended comments elaborated on the salary, opportunity, job security, and revenue growth themes. Finally, of the 67 respondents to ''How do you view Reell's 'growth' rate?'' 16 selected the ''It is never enough'' option and the other 51 selected the ''We are growing at an acceptable and healthy rate'' option. In addition, 11 of the 19 respondents who gave open-ended comments elaborated on their wish for more company growth.
Altogether, the 2012 survey data indicate that most coworkers hold favorable perceptions about Reell's values and practices, and are consistent with anecdotal evidence reported by Herrera (2006) . The 2012 survey data also indicate that a minority of coworkers are concerned about how Reell's recent and openly communicated conservative growth policies will affect their job security, salary, and career advancement opportunities.
General Discussion
This study provided a conceptual framework for theorizing about values/practice linkages in general, and then applied the framework in a case study of how Reell, a small to medium sized privately held manufacturer, attempts to live out its espoused values in its everyday practices. We first located our values/practices focus within Simons' management accounting and control framework, which posits that organizations employ belief systems, boundary systems, diagnostic control systems, and interactive control systems to help agents achieve their organization's strategic objectives. The belief and boundary systems in Simons' framework encompass values, and the diagnostic and interactive control systems can incorporate some valuesbased practices, but the framework's emphasis on information and strategy incompletely addresses the shared understandings, norms, affective characteristics, and other interrelated components that link values with organizational practices. Accordingly, we adapted Schatzki's (2002 Schatzki's ( , 2003 Schatzki's ( , 2005 site ontology to develop general research expectations for case studies of values/practices linkages.
Schatzki's framework has several advantages for the study of values in organizational practices. First, it posits that an organization's values will be linked with its practices through agents' shared understandings about their activities, rules that prescribe how things must be done or said in the organization, and the range of acceptable or prescribed organizational objectives, projects, and uses of things. Second, while Schatzki's ontology posits that values will shape practices, it also leaves open the possibility that an organization's operative values may violate its espoused values. Indeed, public declarations of good intentions in an organization's mission and vision statements are not by themselves sufficient to enact those intentions in actual practice. The social and environmental accounting literature, for example, has documented the organizations' mission statements and narrative self-reports often give misleading accounts of their activities and outcomes (cf. Gray 2010, pp. 252-255) . Just as individuals will often control and publicly display their behavior in a manner that they think best fits the situation (Goffman 1959, Chap. 1; Goffman 1963, pp. 16-30) , organizations may engage in dramaturgical action to strategically manage the public's perception that the organization's structure, agenda, and activities are consistent with other agents' cherished values and objectives (c.f. Ritti and Silver 1986, p. 28) . Finally, Schatzki's ontology recognizes that an organization's practices may be enabled or constrained by its available resources, and that the resources may in turn be partly determined by internal or external practices. An organization's ability to effectively enact a healthy tone at the top requires more than a positive organizational culture; it also requires (for example) a sufficiently profitable business model to sustain the organization through lean times.
Empirically, Schatzki's framework indicates that a case study of an organization's values/practices linkages should include evidence about such matters as the organization's professed values; how and where the values are communicated throughout the organization; the resources that the organization uses to support its values-based practices; and how the values and resources shape the organization's practices. We chose Reell for our case study because previous case studies had indicated that its espoused values aim to create a humanizing organizational culture, and that some of its past practices reflected those values. Our case study described and analyzed the company documents that express Reell's espoused humanizing values; multiple examples of how the values shape and are reinforced by the hiring, annual review, annual coworker recognition, and other activities that comprise of Reell's human resource practices; how financial constraints have shaped Reell's human resource practices and operating strategies; past mistakes that Reell's managers made in putting the company's espoused values into practice and how reflection on those mistakes has shaped Reell's subsequent practices; and annual survey data showing that most coworkers favorably perceive their company's values and practices, but also that a minority of coworkers are concerned about how the company's current strategy of conservative growth may adversely impact their job security, future compensation, and career advancement.
Altogether, this paper's conceptual framework and case study contribute to the tone at the top/organizational practice literature by exploring a larger set of values and objectives than are commonly considered in the enterprise risk management literature; by conceptualizing the linkages among values and practices in more detail than in the management accounting and control literature; and by describing examples of values/practices linkages from an actual organization in more detail than in some widely promulgated codes of ethical business conduct. The Study's Limitations and the Opportunities They Raise for Future Research
We conclude by identifying three limitations of our study and some related opportunities for future research. First, our case study emphasized how Reell's espoused values have shaped its human resource practices, and it described how some of Reell's activities reinforced its values, but it did not emphasize how Reell's activities shaped or modified its values. More research on the mutual shaping of organizational values and activities would contribute to our knowledge of how an organization's practices and related outcomes can reflect, reinforce, or violate the organization's espoused values. This approach could be used, for example, in studies of how a shift in operating conditions, personnel, and organizational practices may alter an organization's values, such that the organization's emerging operative values eventually conflict with its publicly espoused values.
Second, our case study of Reell focused primarily on the documents, policies, and activities that comprise its human resource practices, and did not specifically set out to examine the characteristics of the specific agents who carry out the company's activities. The spiritual origins of Reell's espoused values indicate how the personal commitments of an organization's leaders can play a significant role in defining and enacting the organization's humanizing commitments. Knowledge of the dynamics and tensions of organizational values/practices linkages would be enhanced by future research on how agency and structure together shape organizational systems and how agents manage conflicts among their personal and professional commitments. For example, while private and mutual interests may coincide under ideal circumstances in a wellfunctioning society (cf. Douglass 1980, p. 105; Lewis 2006, p. 698) , conflicts often arise between personal commitments and codified professional codes of conduct (cf. Martin 2000, p. 49) , and between the welfare of specific individuals and the general welfare of society (cf. Care 1984; Douglass 1980; Martin 2000, pp. 6-7, 46; Williams 1981, Chap. 5) . These conflicts can be further exacerbated by the view that professionals should set aside their personal values, feelings, and commitments in order to best meet their professional responsibilities (for a critique of this view, see Martin 2000, Part 1) . Future research could conceptually and empirically examine the mix of personal and professional commitments that would best support business professionals' ability to engage in activities that advance the public interest.
Third, our study briefly considered the external competitive and lending pressures that have constrained Reell's ability to fully enact its values-driven job security and coworker development objectives. Schatzki's ontology recognizes that practices can be linked to other internal and external practices. For accountants, one implication is that effective risk management at an organizational level will at least partly depend on the larger constellation of societal and global risk management practices and resources within which the organization operates. Indeed, analyses of the 2008 global financial crisis indicate that enterprise risk management frameworks oversold their ability to help agents, organizations, and markets create and sustain wellordered organizations and societies (cf. Hopwood 2009, p. 798; McSweeney 2009, pp. 839-840; Power 2009 ). Future research that examines practice-arrangement meshes across organizations and societies would advance our knowledge of agent-structure interactions and the efficacy of an organization's tone at the top in an increasingly interdependent and global world.
